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further •• plO$ecuted would be to revive it against his heirs opon a
scire facias sued out for that purpose. This was not done in this
case, and inasmuch as there was no party representing the heirs of
White who could consent to revive the suit against him, and there be-
ing no steps taken to sue out necessary legal processes to revive, it
follows that any judgment taken, either against White, after he is
dead, or against his heirs,'who are not properly before the court, must
be held to. be,void in law, .and would- not bind the parties sought to
be impleaded. It is contended, ,however, that in this case, from the
long lapse of time, the court should presume an acquiescence by the
heirs of White. In the judgment of the court in this case, the court
would not be authorized to act upon a presumption of this character
unless an unusual delay occurred after the parties had notice of tbe
judgment in the case.
rt clearly appears that White in his lifetime knew nothing about

the pendency of this action, nor did his heirs after his death have
notice until .long after the rendition of the judgment. The delay
that occurred after the heirs became informed of their interests in
the property was not unreasonable. There was not such a delay as
amounts to laches.
As to the petitioner Sarah C. Johnson, who derived her interest

i.n the property from Claycomb, there can be no question,in my mind,
that McWhorter was counsel for Claycomb, and represented his in-
terests in the land in controversy; and he having, as the attorney of
Claycomb, made him a party to the suit in his lifetime, his heirs
must be bound by the action of McWhorter, as Claycomb himself
would be. For this reason I am of the opinion that the petition of
Sarah C. Johnson must be dismissed: It is to be regretted that a
judgment of the court of the age of the.one under consideration should
have to be disturbed after a period of 11 years has transpired; buf
when it appears that parties have been deprived of their legal rights
by the judgment of a court, before they were impleaded, it is far
better that the parties should be restored to their rights, although
the rights of other parties have in the meantime intervened.
For the reasons assigned I am of the opinion that the judgmenf

tn the case as to the petitioners should be set aside, and a ftirther
trial directed, as between the plaintiffs and these petitioners, at the
bar of this court.

MATZ et aI. T. CHICAGO & A. R. 00.
(CIrcuIt Court, W. D. MIssouri, W. D. June 13, 1898.)

1. Comll PLEADING-NBGLIGENOB-JOINDER OJ' CAUSES oioAOTION.
To allege three dIstinct acts of negligence In one count, either one of

which would gIve a cause of action prima facle,-olle based on a cltyordl-
nance, one on a state statute, and the other on negligence at common law,-
Is bad under the Missouri .code: and ,a motiOD to compel plain·
tiffs to elect on which causeQf action they will rE!ly.ls well taken.

ill. S.uIIII-AnJIIGATIONS OJ' N/l:GLIGENOE. .
Negligence mUst be distinctly alleged; and, In an action for death at a

railroad ;crosslng, It Is insufficient merely .to aver that no watchman or
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gates were maintained "to warn chIldren or the publfc In general of the
approach of cars and engines," without further averring that tbe com·
pany was negligent therein.

8. SAME-AIWUMENTATIVE ALLEGATIONS.
In a petition to recover for death at a crossing, after setting out an

ordinance limiting the speed of trains, an averment that "it became 'the
duty" of defendant's employes not to move any cars within the city
limits at a greater speed than six miles an hour is an allegation of a legal
conclusion, and may be stricken out on motion.

This was an action at law by Peter Matz and others against the
Chicago & Alton Railroad Company to recover damages for the killing
of plaintiffs' child at a street crossing. 'l'he case was heard on mo-
tions to compel plaintiffs to elect on which cause of action they will
rely, and to strike out certain parts of the petition.
Scarritt, Griffith, Vaughan & Jones, for plaintiffs.
Wash. Adams, for defendant.

PHILIPS, District Judge. The defendant hilS filed a motion here-mto compel the plaintiffs to elect upon which of the several causes
of action they intend to rely at the trial. The petition is based upon
the negligence of defendant's servants in charge of one of its trains
in killing plaintiffs' child at a point where it is alleged the railroad
intersected a public street in Kansas City, Mo. It is to be kept in
mind in the consideration of cases like this that the cause of action is
not so much that a person has been killed by the railroad as it is
the imputed negligence of the railroad, through its servants and
agents, which occasions the injury or death. An injury may result
to a person by a collision of a railroad without any cause of
action arising thereon to the party injured or his legal representa-
ti"'es; and a petition which should state in a case like this nothing
more than that "A." was run over and killed by a locomotive engine
and train of cars of the defendant railroad company would not state
any cause of action, for the reason that the action is predicated of the
negligent conduct and acts of the railroad company. Railway Co.
v. Wyler, 158 U. S. 285 et seq., 15 Sup. Ot. 877.
There is but one count in the last-amended petition in this case. It

is alleged in one part of the petition that there was at the time of
the injury an ordinance in force, adopted by Kansas City, a municipal-
ity, which prohibited conductors, engineers, firemen, brakemen, or
other persons from moving, causing or allowing to be moved, any lo-
comotive, tender, or cars within the city limits at a greater rate of
speed than six miles per hour; and it is alleged that at the time in
question the said servants and agents of the defendant railroad com·
pany ran a locomotive engine and cars, which did the injury, at a great-
er rate of speed than six miles an hour, and were therefore violating
a penal statute of the city at the time of the injury, whereby a cause
of action to these plaintiffs. It is next alleged that the servants
and agents of the defendant company were guilty of negligence in
rnnning upon the deceased without giving him any notice or warning
of the approach Of, the train, and withontslowing op or slackening the
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l5peed thereof. From this it might well be inferred that the injury
resulted from the failure of the aefendant company to give the stat-
utory warning by sounding the whistle at 80 rods from a public cross-
ing, and for failing to either keep up said signal of warning, or by
ringing the bell until the crossing was passed. This is another stat-
utory cause of action. Further on, it is alleged that the said servants
and agents of the defendant company were guilty of negligence, on
approaching the deceased, standing on the railroad crossing, in not
discovering his presence, which they might have done with the ex-
ercise of ordinary care, in time to have prevented injury by checking
the train. This is a common-law ground of recovery, predicated upon
common-law negligence. The petition, then, after reciting these sev-
eral negligences, concludes as follows:
"That by reason of said negligence [which negligence is not stated] of the

defendant, acting by and through its agents, servants, etc., in charge of and
running said locomotive and train of cars, and by reason of the negligence
of the defendant's said servants, agents, etc. [which is but a repetition of the
preceding paragraph], the said locomotive and cars were by them moved and
run upon and against said William Matz [the deceased] at the time and place
aforesaid, and thereby injured," etc.
H is thus made apparent that the plaintiffs have attempted to state

three distinct acts of negligence, either one of which would give a
cause of action, prima facie,-one based upon the ordinance of the
oity, another upon the state statute, and the other from negligence
at common law. The state court of appeals, sitting in this district,
has decided, in Harris v. Railway Co., 51 Mo. App. 1215, that this is
bad pleading, for the reason that it conjoins in one and the same
count several causes of action, in violation of the code pleading. And
I am persuaded after consideration that the rule thus established by
the state court of appeals is a correct one. The defendant is entitled
to know, before it proceeds to trial, upon which cause of action it is
to join issue, and' upon what distinct ground the plaintiffs propose to
give battle. It is also important that both the court and the jury
should be advised as to what distinctive issue is in the trial of a
cause; and the verdict of the jury should be so responsive to the is-
sue that it could be known at once upon what particular negligent
act the jury based their verdict. A verdict on this petition would
be a general verdict; and, if for the plaintiffs, it would be impossible
to determine from the verdict upon which imputed negligence the
Jury reached their conclusion. A plaintiff ought to know in advance
his case, and what the negligence was that caused the injury. It is
observable that the petition <loes not allege in its conclusion that the
injury or death of the party resulted from all the causes of negligence
combined, co-acting to produce a common result. But it alleges "that
by reason of said negligence"; but which of them, or whether all
combined, is not stated. Such pleading makes a chance medley, in-
stea'd of a plain and concise statement of the facts constituting the
cause of action, required by 'the Code. The motion to elect is there-
fore well taken.
The defendant moves to strike out certain statements made in the

petition. The first is the allegation "that, at the time herein re-
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ferred to, no watchman was stationed or gates or bars maintained,
at the said crossing of defendant's tracks, on said Agnes avenue, to
warn children or the public in general of the approach of cars and
engines thereto." It is not alleged that the placing of such gates
or watchman was required by any ordinance or statute, nor is it al·
leged that defendant was guilty of negligence in failing to do so.
The motion to strike out is also aimed at the following allegation

in the petition, following immediately after setting out the ordinance
of the city aforesaid:
"That, at the times herein referred to, It became and was tbe duty of the

defendant's conductors, engineers, agents," etc., "in cbarge of and wbile run-
ning, conducting," etc., "defendant's locomotives and cars, not to move or
cause to be moved any locomotive or car within the city limits at the place
aforesaid at a greater rate of speed than six miles an bour."
This averment is quite unnecessary. It is nothing more than a

conclusion of law drawn from the antecedent allegation of negligence
resulting from the violation of the city ordinance. It is therefore bad,
Rei not a statement of fact constituting the cause of action, and is ar-
gumentative in stating the law of the case, which comes within the
province of the court. The motion to strike out these statements in
the petition is therefore sustained.

YAGER'S ADM'R v. THE RECEIVERS.S

«Jlrcult Court, E. D. Virginia. January, 1882.)

1. MASTER AND SERVANT-AssUMPTION OF RISKS BY SERVANT.
A workman employed by railroad receivers as a bridge builder assumes

all the ordinary risks Incident to tbat employment, InclUding tbe risk of
the falling of a bridge at the crItical time of adjusting Its bearings after
taking out the false work.

8. SAME-l!'ELLow SERVANTS.
A workman engaging wltb ral1road receivers as a bridge builder assumes

the risk of all accidents Incident to such work from the temporary over-
sight or mismanagement of a foreman wbo is proved to be a skillful
bridge builder, and who Is in charge of the work, but wbo also labors
thereon as a mechanic.

The petition is filed in this case, as a branch of it, the property of
the defendant company (the Atlantic, Mississipni & Ohio Railroad
Oompany) being in the custody of the court, in charge of receivers who
were in charge at the time of the accident which gave rise to the pro-
ceeding.
The petition claims damages to the amount of $10,000, for the killing of

plaintiff's intestate, .J. M. Yager, about the 1st day of July, 1878, by the fall-
Ing of Pluts of a bridge of this ral1road while in process of erection across a
part of the Appomattox river, at Petersburg, Va., on which intestate was at

1 This 'case has been heretofore reported In 4 Hughes, 192, and is now pub-
Ifshed in this series, so as to Include therein all circuit and district court
cases elsewhere reported which have been Inadvertently omitted from the
Federal Reporter or the Federal Cases.


